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REPORTS TEUGO IS 
. GOING FARTHER WEST 

IN VALIER TESTING

Inc rumored "that the company will 
move the outfit about thro« mile« 
vest of the last location.*'

"What is taken as a favorable 
indication for this district is the 
fact that landowners northeast of 
town have been paid tfc« annual 
lease rental by the Montana Power 
Co. for 1936. The lease money was 
not dut until the middle of Fdhrn- 
ary but a number of landowners 
hav already received their checks 
with no intimation that leases will 
be dropped."

Oil Trade Notes * F“““ Not Lftely
Says Experts In Report 

On American Industry
Cracking Process Expands Oil Reserves By 

Three Quarters—Gasoline Gets Cheaper 
But Public Paying More

Of Interest to Refiners and Marketers
The “Valerian’ of Valler reports 

that The Texas company will drill 
another test well in Vsller district, 
depsite the failure of the first two 
wells on Unit acreage blocks, it be-A CRITICAL SITUATION

u
have been given Jobs in a little 
over a year- Datas show that the 
industry's employes on the average 
are receiving wages which, in terms 
of purchasing power, are as high 
or higher than the peak of 1929 
despite the fact that the employes 
work much shorter hours.

Paper-covered copies are avail
able for 60 cents; cloth-bound, $1. 

751 tank vessels, plus a number of There are eight chapters in the 229 
The present position of the In-1 canal, river and lake barges; more page*, the first being a summary,

dnetry and Its future outlook ere than 150,000 railroad tank cars, A comprehensive index Is included
surveyed by a committee of of the nearly all owned by the Industry; i quick reference.
industry’s experts in separate chap- and about 130,000 motor trucks. ....
tern on future demand, production.
transportation, refining, marketing, i line without the tax is less than
taxation and labor. Adequacy of pe- half what it was 15 years ago,
troluem supplies is revealed in chap- the report points out, but the bene-
ters prepared by a committee, the fits of this reduction largely has 
membership of which included the been taken from the public by the 
present and past presidents of the ever-mounting burden of taxation.
American Association of Petroleum In 1934 alone federal taxes amount

ed to 1c on every gallon of gaso-

There is a program belt» sponsored by certain oil companies opera
ting in Montana to induce Montana oil Jobbes now under contract to 
various supplying companies to refuse to sign new contracts as the ex
isting ones expire.

There Isa real and grave danger for the oil Jobbers in following 
such a coarse.

As everyone in the oil Industry In Montana is aware, marketing con
ditions are not in a satisfactory condition and there is no tendency on 
the part of either, refiners or Jobbers a^paently, to help the situation 
now existing in this State. There can only be one ultimate end; a gen
eral breakdown in the markets.

The year 19SS has seen many changes In Montana gasoline mar
kets. The continuation of cetaln marketing evils will see even worse con
ditions in the State in 1936. These companies that are talking against 
contracts have only one objective in mind—to be able to sell the Jobbers 
spot gasoline when the markets are good and yet be in a position to be 
absolutely free from entanglements if prices and markets reach the low 
ebb that may ultimately come with the continuation of tank car prices 
being given to dealers account, truck load deliveries at tank car prices 
and the fostering of cut price retail outlets by certain companies.

Whether or not these companies are proceeding on an uncharted 
course or whether they are deliberately seeking to secure business by 
any means cannot be determined, but experience has shown us that the 
continuation of stich marketing evils has always resulted In choatlc mar
keting conditions.

In some cases these are the very companies that talk against and 
are urging Jobbers to refrain from signing any contacts as their pre
sent ones expire. The Jobber should look at this picture from his own 
point of view. AT NO TOME WILL THE JOBBER PAY MORE FOR GAS
OLINE ON A CONTRACT THAN HE WILL WITHOUT A CONTRACT, that the cracking process alone nually. and Is said to represent

has conserved more than 6,090,- more than 11 per cent of all fed- 
000.000 barrels of crude oil since eral. state and local taxes.
1920, an »mount equivalent to 3-4
of all crude produced in the past troleum Industry employs dlrect- 
10 years.

The reports estimate that |2,- approximately 170,000 unemployed

!CHOTEAU
(Continued From Page One)

the east, but the local 
crossed by a north-south fold, is 
the factor on which geologists are 
basing their expectation for produc
tion

nose,"The Journal is in receipt of an 000.000.000 have been invested in 
interesting volume entitled. “Ameri- transportation, 
can Petroleum Industry" published transportation 
by the American Petroleum Instl- some 112,000 miles of pipe line; 
tute

The industry's 
facilities include

SEND A CONTRIBUTION 
TO THE HUN BURST BADGER

The average retail price of gaso-
l

TIRES TUBES

ANDY’S TIRE CO., Inc.Geologists.
Progress since 1912 in refining. line, state taxes averaged 4.2 cents 

with particular reference to its con- a gallon, and some local Jurlsdlc- 
tribntion to conservation, improved lions added still further taxes, 
quality of products, and economies 
permitting lowered prices, is re- industry and its customers is estl- 
v le wed In detail. It is pointed out mated at above |l,000,0i00,000 an-

RICH EKLUND, Manager

The total tax bill paid by the

D/YEARHibecause he is assured of the benefit of the lowest prevailing spot mar
ket under his contract, and there has never been any lack of tendency 
on the nart of any company to meet recognised competition on products 
of similar or equal quality. A contract guarantees the Jobber his full 
margin under normal prices no matter how low these normals may go. 
Tbe jobber is also assured of a protected margin under low subnormal 
market conditions because the refiner guarantees to split with the Job
ber on contract the amount that the market is subnormal.

Thus the Jobber with a contract Is sure of a margin at all times and 
he knows that under his contract he can always stay In business and 
sell his products at a profit, even though it may be small under very ad
verse conditions. In return for this guaantee of profit to the Jobber, the 
supplying refiner merely asks that Ihe be assured of the Jobber’s business 
for a period of a year. Likewise the supplying refiner who has contracts 
can assit the Jobbers. With a definite sales and advertising programs due 
to the refiner being somewhat assured through these contracts of a cer
tain definite volume of business, on which he can base his sales promo
tion expenditures. Of course, no companies will rush to a jobber’s help 
when conditions are bad If they have had no previous business from that 
Jobber under better market conditions.

The motive of the salesman talking against contracts is obvious. He 
wants the business when it is good and Is not willing to take any part 
of the beating when it Is bad. In the case of low normal markets or bad
ly subnormal local markets, he can maintain high spot prices and under 
such conditions the Jobber has no guarantee that he will receive any sort 
of a profit on their products.

We urge that the Jobber carefully consider this matter In its true 
light and not be mislead into taking » step that may cost them their 
■business and profit at a later date. Marketing conditions In Montana are 
bad—there is no indication that they will be better—jobbers without 
contracts are in a very precarious position as far as their future se
curity is concerned.

The Journal urges Jobbers to THINK IT OVER.

si
The volume show« that the pe-

316-318 First Ave. No.

GREAT FALLS, MONTANA

ly about 1,000,000 persons, while Phone 6050
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Convert Your 
Furnace For 

Natural

DEALERS
Who Sell Laureleaf

AUTOrUELGas MADE IN MONTANA

AND THEN—IDEAL HEAT IN YOUR 
HOME RIGHT AWAY! Get The Paying

INDEPENDENT 
REFINING CO. GALLONAGEYour present furnace can be easily and quickly 

converted to use Natural Gas. 
and surprisingly inexpensive-—to install a modern 
Natural Gas Home Heating unit in your present warm 
air furnace, hot-water sap. steam boiler. The conversion 
with automatic heat regulation equipment can be 
started and finished the same day—and you’re ready 
to enjoy this dean, healthful, ideal heat right away. 
Then you begin to experience the many advantage* 
of Natural Gas—no coal to shovel, no ashes to carry, 
no dirt, dust or smoke, and the comfortable automatic 
heat of nature’s finest fuel.

Just a few hours—
Billings and Laurel

STORM HALTS on Cut Bank creek which had no 
oil bnt a 30-foot Cut Bank sand.

There was a rush of lease-seekers 
into tbe vicinity of the Lander 
gusher but all came back empty 
handed. There is an 80-acre lease 
north of the‘Lander which was ped
dled around but Santa Rita has 
the oil rlgihts on this tract, under 
a Tribal lease. The surface rights 
only are owned by a private indi
vidual, giving rise to the erron
eous impression that the tract car
ried oil rights. The nearby leases 
are held by Santa Rita and Texaco, 
the latter to the south. Beyond the 
Santa Rita leases to the west are 
Blackfeet Indian Tribal lands, not 
now under lease. None has made 
formal application for a sale, but 
an early sale is expected by the 
Tribal council.

(Continued From Page One) 

duction is considered certain.
There is no certanty in the other 

directions. Tribal No. 4 well, to 
Uhe north, had no Sunburst sand 
whatever. That would seem to de
fine the north limits- The Texaco 
Tweedy well on the south had no 
record of Sunburst sand oil, so this 
would Indicate a south limit.

Western possibilities are yet to 
be determined. No well has been 
drilled west of the Lander anywhere 
in Cut Bank oil field, save a wild
cat drilled by Montana Headlight

IP

Now- in effect
OftiMÆ
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SEND A CONTRIBUTION 
TO THE SUNBURST BADGER

pgNOTICE TO CREDITORS
ESTATE OF

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by the 
undersigned administrator of the Estate 
of Laura Davis, Deceased, to the credi
tors of and all persons having claims 
against the said Deceased, to exhibit 
them with the necessary vouchers, within 
four months after the first publication 
of this notice, to the said administrator 
at 403 1st avenue ». W., Great Fall*. 
Montana, the same being the place for 
the transaction of the business of said 
estate In the County of Cascade.

Dated January 27, 1930.
JAS. A MacGOWAN,
Administrator of the Estate of 
Laura Davis, Deceased.
Date of first publication Feb, 1, 1936 4t

Distance telephoneLAURA DAVIS. De-

HOW WOULD YOU LIKE TO HAVE
1. A COMPLETE LIST OP WELLS IN CUT BANK OIL FIELD 

(*) By Operators
(b) Alphabetically Arranged
(c) Location of each Well
(d) Depth to “Pay”
(e) Production Data
(f) Completion Data

(g) Reference number corresponding with Map 
A CONTOUR MAP OP CUT BANK OIL AND GAS FIELD, DRAWN 
BY D. W. GAGLB, BASED ON THE LOOS OF WELLS DRILLED, 

SHOWING:
(a) Ont Bank Creek
(b) Correction line«
(c) The area from the Marias river to the 'uadiu

___  Border,
8. TOWNSHIP MAPS OF THE PRODUCING AREA, SHOWING:

(a) Well Locations
(b) Number on each well, referring to development

data
(c) Property lines and ownership
(d) Scale, two inches to tbe mile.

Such map, 1b indlspenslble to the Cut Bank operator, royalty owner op in
vestor. Such a map has not been obtainable until now.

A new msp, with all tbs above features, has Just been burned by the Mon
tana Oil A Mining Journal. Everyone has,wanted map on a scale of two inches to 
the mile—providing room for plotting acreage and royalty holdings with notations 
and room for weM locations—but such a map would be too large and cumbersome. 

Accordingly, this map has been issued in five eheeta 
One sheet shows the contour map, with six townships, on a small scale.
The second sheet gives the list of wells.
The third sheet known as Hap A shows townships 35 and SfN.
The fourth sheet, known as Map B, shows Township S4N, Banges 6 and 6W. 
The fifth sheet, known «s Map C, shows Townships 33 and S2N covering the 
developed area
They may be pasted together. If desired, into one large map 18x48 Inches.
This map will be kept op to date, with well numbers corresponding to our
Development Information Column on Page 8.
The price of tide map is TWO DOLLARS.
It Is FREE to eabaertbers of the Joarnal.
Old subscribers to the Journal may have copies by paying their RENEWAL 

at this time.
Send in your subscription or your renewal (82 per year) to the Joarnal and 
yon will receive a copy of the new map (all five sheets) FREE.

J.after "J every evening
I

2.

SHELBY ABSTRACT 
AND TITLE CO.

Liren»' \ Bonded Abstracters
SHELBY, MONTANA

EDUCED Long Distance rates which 
apply on station-to-station calls after 7 

p.m. each evening are now extended to in
clude all hours on Sundays.

R
w».Ê

Rates on person-to-person calls are also 
reduced from 7 p.m. to 4:30 a.m. every 
night and the same lower rate applies at 
all hoars Sundays.

(This generally indudes all calls on which 
day station-to-station rate is more than 35 cents)

You can now enjoy more frequent contacts 
with members of your family living elsewhere... 
with tbe folks back home... sons and daughter» 
at col'ege... far-away friends. Call them Sundays 
or any evening after 7 p.m. •

m A

w
85*

♦ <r5«% t-%* ?FULL VOTT
Cod* No.

Ml For any additional information on these reduc
tions, just call our Business Office

Costs Little 
Tastes like a Million !

The Ahemcm Dbtüihg Co.
Montana Oil & Mining Journal Great Fall», 

Montana âi*PIfcFj


